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GAMES

Romance of The nine empiRes: 
aRcane fiRe
An expansion to Romance of the Nine 
Empires, the epic card game featured in 
The Gamers: Hands of Fate movie, Arcane 
Fire contains a complete play-set of cards 
necessary to build two new factions, as well 
as brand-new cards for the five existing 
factions of Countermay. Wield the power of 
guardians, extraplanar heroes summoned 
by wizards, with the Magocracy of Arcanix, 
or strike down your foes with the dueling 
Tuatha! Whichever path you choose, have 
fun storming the castles! Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014. 
AEG 5372 ..................................$29.99

sail To india
With the Mediterranean under Osman 
Turkish control, the Portuguese are looking 
for alternative routes to the East Indies, 
moved by the trade of gold, spices, and 
other goods. Better ships and general 
centralization of power help push the 
Portuguese out into the Atlantic, and 
explorers like Prince Henry, Bartolomeu 
Dias, and Vasco da Gama take to the 
sea. Discover the route to India and seize 
the greatest wealth and prestige in Sail 
to India, as players take on the role of a 
powerful noble supplying expeditions in 
search of lucrative trade routes. Scheduled 
to ship in May 2014. 
AEG 5805 ..................................$19.99

cappuccino
Get Stacking! Block your opponents 
and build the highest stack of cups in 
this abstract game for the whole family. 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
ASM CAPP01 .............................$29.99

concepT
Guess the Clues! In Concept, players team-
up to place tokens on a board covered in 
icons, depicting everything from ancient 
samurai, snails, and Leonardo DiCaprio. 
Points go to the player who can solve the 
riddles and visual clues to uncover the 
answer displayed by the various symbols. 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
ASM CONC01 ...........................$39.99

The BuildeRs: middle ages
The race is on to become the most 
impressive builder in the land in The 
Builders: Middle Ages! From wells and 
shacks, to castles and churches, recruit 
workers and use your resources to create 
structures that will stand the test of time! 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
ASM BLD01 ................................$17.99

AlliAnce GAme Distributors

game TRade magazine #171
GTM contains articles on gameplay, 
previews and reviews, game related 
fiction, and self contained games and 
game modules, along with solicitation 
information on upcoming game releases.
GTM 171 .................................$3.99
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There are symbols and terms found 
throughout Game Trade Magazine. 
They mean the following:

offered again (o/a)
These items have been offered before in 
Game Trade Magazine and are available 
again for you to order. Don’t forget to 
order what you missed the first time.

pi
Your store will set the price for all items 
labeled “PI”. Check with your retailer

AlDerAc entertAinment Group

legend of The 
five Rings ccg: 
ivoRY ediTion: 
The coming 
sToRm
In the distant Colonies 
of the Emerald Empire 
of Rokugan, the 
arrival of the eldest 
Imperial heir, Iweko 
Seiken, has thrown 
the normal hierarchy 
into disarray. Samurai 
of the Great Clans are 

torn between their allegiance to clan, Governor, and the heir, and it seems 
certain that there are those who will exploit the situation for their own ends. 
None can be certain what the future holds, but one thing is unquestionable: 
a storm is coming. As the movers and shakers of the Empire begin their 
deadly political dance, loyalties and allegiances will be tested. Who will 
weather the storm the best? The first expansion in the wake of Ivory Edition, 
The Coming Storm is introduced in exciting, new Draft Packs containing four 
Ivory-legal boosters, a special alternate art promo card, and an introduction 
to draft rulesheet, as well as 16-card boosters that reinforce the emphasis 
placed on draft with Ivory offered in 36-count displays. Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. NOTE: This item is sold to retailers in full displays. Please contact 
your retailer for availability.
DrafT Pack AEG 17100 ........................................................... $11.99
BOOsTEr DisPlay (36) AEG 17110-D ...................................... $143.64

AsmoDee eDitions

dusT TacTics: sTaRTeR seTs
Enter the world of Dust and lead your Axis 
Taskforce into battle against Allied or SSU 
Battlegroups! Each Starter Set contains 
everything you need to start playing Dust 
Tactics, including 10 highly detailed plastic 
miniatures, unit cards, terrain elements, 
special Dust dice, and the Dust rulebook. 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
alliED TaskfOrcE JOE sTarTEr
BFM D203 ..................................$50.00
axis kamPfgruPPE sTEfaN
BFM D201 ..................................$50.00
ssu BaTTlEgrOuP kOshka
BFM D202 ..................................$50.00

coRTo
Enter the thrilling world of Corto Maltese, 
the cult-hero of European literature from 
the fertile imagination of Hugo Pratt! 
Choose your adventures, then, aided 
by Corto, recruit your own bands of 
adventurers and get your hands on the 
gold, all the while resisting Rasputin’s 
attempts to thwart your plans. Attack a 
train full of Russian gold, research the four 
aces of whale bones, or meet the leopard 
men in this diverse game rich in action 
and, of course, full of treasure! Scheduled 
to ship in February 2014. 
ASM COR01 ..............................$49.99

bAttlefront 
miniAtures
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o/a disneY figuRines 4-pacKs
Each Disney figurine 4-piece set features 
some of your favorite Disney characters. 
classic characTErs
CGD DCF11311 ...........................$8.00
fiNDiNg NEmO
CGD DCF11159 ...........................$8.00
ThE iNcrEDiBlEs figuriNEs
CGD DCF11342 ...........................$8.00
mONsTEr, iNc.
CGD DCF11343 ...........................$8.00
PriNcEss
CGD DCF11187 ...........................$8.00
WiNNiE ThE POOh
CGD DCF11155 ...........................$8.00 RunequesT Rpg: 

shoRes of KoRanTia
Based in the world of Thennla, first 
introduced in Age of Treason: The Iron 
Simulacrum, Shores of Korantia details 
a new empire for RuneQuest 6th Edition, 
complete with character creation, magic, 
cults, and rules for exploration and sea-
born combats, plus three linked scenarios 
and a ready-made city-state, Thyrta. 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
TDM TDM300 .............................$34.99

advanced advenTuRes #31: 
The losT laiR of dRecallis
For the second year in a row, Drecallis 
has not appeared on the appointed day 
to collect her tribute from the people of 
Longridge. Is the terrible beast dead? Or 
has the great reptile departed for greener 
pastures? Now, a call has been put out for 
brave souls willing to seek out the remote 
lair of Drecallis and investigate! The Lost 
Lair of Drecallis is an OSRIC module 
designed for 4-8 adventurers of levels 4-7. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP XRP6131..............................$12.00

Hell DoraDo
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 

anima TacTics
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 

bezier GAmes

o/a suBuRBia: 
suBuRBia inc. expansion
In this expansion to Suburbia, your 
borough has decided it’s time to 
incorporate: what does that mean for 
you, as the city planner? Well, lots more 
paperwork, that’s for sure! But, it also 
provides new possibilities for your little 
town. Define borders that are unique 
and provide you with all new benefits, 
build more than a dozen new, powerful 
buildings to optimize your income and 
reputation, and take advantage of new 
Bonuses (to increase your income) and 
Challenges (to boost your reputation) 
by achieving mid-game goals.
PSI BEZSUBI ............................$29.99

OffErED agaiN

cActus GAme DesiGn
OffErED agaiN

cipher stuDios

neuTRal facTion - sepTemBeR
CIS CS2057 ...............................$11.99

michael legaTus
CIS HD7017 ...............................$29.99

TemplaTe seT
CIS HD0007 ...............................$19.99

ToKen seT
CIS HD0006 ...............................$19.99

coolminiornot
OffErED agaiN

o/a sediTion WaRs: BaTTle foR 
alaBasTeR - TeRRain pacK
COL CMNSM1002 .....................$39.99

o/a supeR dungeon exploRe: 
KaellY The neTheR sTRideR
COL SPM210500........................$12.99

cryptozoic entertAinment

dc comics epic BaTTles
Printed on premium, 30-point Cryptomium foil board and featuring 
original art, the DC Comics Epic Battles Trading Cards base set is 
composed of seven 9-card puzzles capturing cross-over storylines in 
the DC universe. Chase sets include “Make Believe” with art by Patrick 
Ballesteros; “BAM!” featuring artist Jason THARP; and new additions to 
the “Totally Fabricated” wardrobe series. Look for Sketch cards inserted 
1 in 24 packs, as well as awesome parallels for the base and chase sets. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. NOTE: This item is sold to retailers in full 
displays. Please contact your retailer for availability.
TraDiNg carDs DisPlay (24) CZE 01698 ..........................................PI
BiNDEr CZE 01700 ................................................................... $30.00

the DesiGn 
mechAnism

expeDitious 
retreAt press
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paThfindeR: 1-on-1 
advenTuRes #16 - 
The losT ciTY of BRansiK
Offering a handsome reward, plus all 
the spoils that go with the undertaking, a 
reclusive mage has hired you to recover 
the spellbook of the powerful wizard, 
Herinack Dersuni. Unfortunately, the tome 
is buried deep in the ruins of the Lost City 
of Bransik, swallowed up in an earthquake 
centuries ago! The Lost City of Bransik is a 
1-on-1, Pathfinder-compatible adventure 
designed for a GM and a single player. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP XRP6016..............................$14.00

classified Rpg: 
coRe Rules
Dash through crowed streets, careen 
around corners in high-speed chases, 
skulk in dark alleys, hack into secure 
files, and infiltrate enemy agencies! 
Enter the world of a secret agent in 
Classified, the action-packed roleplaying 
game of covert operations that maintains 
the flavor of Cold War spy-mongering 
with modern day aesthetics. Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
IMP XRP0071..............................$30.00

fAntAsy fliGht GAmes

descenT JouRneYs in The 
daRK 2nd ediTion: oaTh of 
The ouTcasT expansion
Unlock a host of veteran heroes and 
monsters with Oath of the Outcast, a 
Hero and Monster Collection expansion 
for Descent: Journeys in the Dark Second 
Edition! Oath of the Outcast contains 
four updated, fan-favorite heroes, as 
well as three monster groups previously 
only available in the first edition of 
Descent. Moreover, this expansion 
contains two all-new quests, Oath of the 
Outcast and Prison of Ice and Lies, that 
invite you to save a missing guardian 
and prevent the reanimation of a host 
of undead warriors. Scheduled to ship 
in April 2014. 
FFG DJ26 ...............................$34.95

a game of ThRones lcg: fiRe 
made flesh chapTeR pacK
The third Chapter Pack in the Conquest 
and Defiance Cycle for A Game of 
Thrones: The Card Game, Fire Made 
Flesh include a treasure trove of Prized 
characters, locations, and events, as well 
as Prized versions of three of the world’s 
most storied Weapons: Heartsbane, Ice, 
and Blackfyre. Meanwhile, three neutral 
characters, a powerful event, and a 
plot card introduce more support for the 
Neutral Faction House card and decks that 
unite multiple Houses. Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
FFG GOT104 .............................$14.95

The loRd of The Rings lcg: 
The dunland TRap advenTuRe pacK
In The Dunland Trap, the first chapter in The Ring-maker 
Cycle of Adventure Packs for The Lord of the Rings: The 
Card Game, Middle-Earth’s heroes must battle waves of 
ferocious Dunlendings as they aid Saruman the White’s 
search for knowledge to use against the Dark Lord. 
Celeborn appears, along with cards to support the Silvan 
trait, provide thematic ties to Saruman and the White 
Council, and complement the Time X and Doomed X 
mechanics featured in The Voice of Isengard. Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
FFG MEC26...................................................... $14.95

sTaR WaRs lcg: iT Binds all 
Things foRce pacK
The struggle for the Force takes on new 
intensity in It Binds All Things, the fifth Force 
Pack in the Echoes of the Force Cycle for 
Star Wars: The Card Game! Deadly bounty 
hunters hunt the adherents of the light side, 
but a Jedi version of Leia Organa may 
uncover an escape. Whether you fly with 
Green Squadron, explore the true depths 
of a Wookiee’s loyalty, or turn edge battles 
upside-down with Admiral Piett and the 
Imperial Navy, every faction gains more 
ways to use the Force in It Binds All Things. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
FFG SWC14 ...............................$14.95

sTaR WaRs Rpg: age of ReBellion BeginneR game
The Star Wars: Age of Rebellion Beginner Game is the perfect entry 
into the Star Wars: Age of Rebellion roleplaying experience for players 
of all skill levels. With its complete, learn-as-you-go adventure, players 
can immediately dive into their roles as members of the Rebel Alliance, 
desperately fighting against the superior might of the galactic Empire. Pre-
generated character folios keep the rules right at your fingertips, while 
custom dice and an exciting narrative gameplay system advance your story 
with every roll. Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
FFG SWA01 .............................................................................. $29.95

WaRhammeR 40K: Relic: 
nemesis expansion
The first expansion for Relic, Nemesis 
introduces player-versus-player combat 
to the board game of heroic adventure 
in the Warhammer 40K universe. As 
players struggle to determine the destiny 
of a crucial segment of the Imperium’s 
far-flung border, they gain the option 
to assume the role of one of the 
Imperium’s most dangerous enemies: 
a blood-crazed Khorne Berserker, a 
cunning Eldar Exarch, a savage Tyranid 
Broodlord, or a seductive but lethal 
Champion of Slaanesh. Plus, Nemesis 
further tempts the Imperium’s boldest 
defenders with new wargear and relics. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
FFG RE02 ...............................$39.95
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o/a a game of ThRones lcg: 
ice and fiRe
Ice and Fire Draft Packs for A Game of 
Thrones: The Card Game introduces a 
brand-new draft format, where players 
jointly build their decks in realtime from 
a shared pool of random cards. After the 
draft is complete, players test their mettle 
against each other using these newly-built 
decks. The Ice and Fire draft set consists 
of a 19-card starter and one 50-card 
draft pack. 
DrafT Pack
FFG UDGT02 ...................................... PI
DrafT sTarTEr 
FFG UDGT01 ...................................... PI

o/a The loRd of The  
Rings lcg: nighTmaRe decK
Nightmare Decks for The Lord of the Rings: 
The Card Game allow players to revisit 
their favorite scenarios cast in the shadows 
of the game’s challenging Nightmare 
Mode. Featuring deadlier enemies, darker 
locations, and more terrifying surprises, each 
Nightmare Deck introduces new, alternate 
encounter cards and instructions for using 
them to reshape a scenario’s encounter deck. 
a JOurNEy TO rhOsgOBEl
FFG UMEN06 ..................................... PI
cONflicT aT ThE carrOck 
FFG UMEN05 ..................................... PI
ThE huNT fOr gOllum
FFG UMEN04 ..................................... PI

o/a sTaR WaRs Rpg: 
edge of The empiRe 
specializaTion decKs
Star Wars: Edge of the Empire 
Specialization Decks, available through 
Print-On-Demand, provide GMs and 
players with a fun and easy way to 
manage character and NPC talents at the 
gaming table and at your fingertips. Each 
Specialization Deck comes with 22 cards. 
assassiN FFG USWE35 .....................PI
fOrcE sENsiTivE ExilE 
FFG USWE38 ..................................... PI
gaDgETEEr FFG USWE36 ..................PI
EDgE Of ThE EmPirE mEchaNic
FFG USWE32 ..................................... PI
OuTlaW TEch FFG USWE33 ..............PI
slicEr FFG USWE34 ..........................PI
survivalisT FFG USWE37 .................PI

o/a Talisman: The neTheR 
Realm expansion
Journey through the realm of Talisman on your 
quest for the Crown of Command - but beware! The 
fiery Pyrochanter, fearsome Titan Wraith, and other 
Nether Deck enemies seek to thwart your plans! 
Designed by Jon New, the man behind the Talisman-
dedicated fansite Talisman Island, The Nether Realm 
offers three new Alternative Endings for Talisman, 
along with new Nether cards. Fate also plays a part 
in this expansion, helping against some of the larger 
foes found in the Nether deck, but it could also prove 
to be your downfall! 
FFG UTM13 ...................................................... PI

WarHammer 40K
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 

WaRhammeR 40K: 
TYRanid codex
The Tyranids are a ravenous race of 
aliens that have traveled through the cold 
darkness of the intergalactic void in order 
to feed upon the galaxy. Codex: Tyranids 
contains a detailed background of the 
mysterious race of Tyranids, including 
their first contact with mankind, the history 
of the biggest hive fleets, a galactic map 
showing the tendrils of the hive fleets, 
and the key battles between the Tyranids 
and their enemies, plus a showcase of 
the full range of Tyranid miniatures, and 
rules for organizing them into armies for 
your Warhammer 40,000 campaigns. 
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
GAW 51-01-60 ..........................$49.50

BaTTlefielD 
in a Box

GAle force nine

OffErED agaiN

o/a BlasTed TeRRace
GF9 BB556.................................$35.00

o/a BuRied monumenT
GF9 BB554.................................$25.00

o/a collapsed coRneR
GF9 BB557.................................$35.00

o/a cRaTeRs
GF9 BB559.................................$35.00

o/a fallen angel
GF9 BB555.................................$30.00

o/a Ruined founTain
GF9 BB553.................................$25.00

GAmes Workshop

TYRanid BaTTlefoRce
GAW 51-05 .............................$170.00

TYRanid WaRRioRs
GAW 51-07 ...............................$70.00

o/a TYRanid caRnifex BRood
GAW 51-15 ...............................$90.00

OffErED agaiN

OffErED agaiN

o/a andRoid neTRunneR lcg: 
cYBeR WaR
Cyber War Draft Packs for Android: 
Netrunner introduces a brand-new draft 
format, where players jointly build their 
decks in realtime from a shared pool of 
random cards. After the draft is complete, 
players test their mettle against each other 
using these newly-built decks. The Cyber 
War draft set consists of a 12-card starter 
and two 40-card draft packs, one each for 
Corp and Runner. 
cOrP DrafT Pack
FFG UDAD02 ..................................... PI
DrafT sTarTEr
FFG UDAD01 ..................................... PI
ruNNEr DrafT Pack
FFG UDAD03 ..................................... PI
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o/a TYRanid 
haRpY / hive cRone
GAW 51-14 ...............................$80.00

o/a TYRanid 
haRuspex / exocine
GAW 51-19 ...............................$73.00

WarHammer
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

WhiTe dWaRf WeeKlY
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
#1
GAW 60249999414 ....................$4.00
#2
GAW 60249999415 ....................$4.00
#3
GAW 60249999416 ....................$4.00
#4
GAW 60249999417 ....................$4.00

galacTic sTRiKe foRce: 
miniaTuRes pacK
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
GTG GSFMIN1 ...........................$29.95

galacTic sTRiKe foRce: 
plaYmaT
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
GTG GSFPMAT ...........................$49.95

galacTic sTRiKe foRce
A great darkness has fallen over the 
farthest reaches of space... and only the 
Strike Force stands between the galaxy 
and utter annihilation! In Galactic Strike 
Force, a tactical, cooperative, space battle 
deck-building game, up to six players each 
control a member of a rogue Strike Force 
assembled to struggle against galactic 
threats. Dangerous opposition forces 
threaten to overrun the entire galaxy, and 
the players must not only craft their ship 
and crew, but also work together tactically 
to stop them! However, this Strike Force 
isn’t comprised of stalwart defenders, 
space cops, or Volnethian Guardians. 
Now, smugglers, space pirates, gun 
runners, bounty hunters, and information 
brokers make up the ranks of the Strike 
Force, joining together to defend the 
galaxy! Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
GTG GSFCORE...........................$39.95

senTinels of The 
mulTiveRse: vengeance
Baron Blade has long suffered at the hands 
of self-proclaimed “heroes”. He is weary of 
their constant harrying, intervention, and 
breaking of his inventions. No longer! He 
has gathered his own team, the Vengeful 
Five! They are bringing the fight to the 
heroes with an impressive array of villains 
- all with their own vendettas against 
the many Sentinels of the Multiverse! 
Vengeance is a mega-expansion for the 
award-winning, cooperative comic book 
card game Sentinels of the Multiverse. 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
GTG SOTMVENG .......................$29.95

o/a TYRanid WaRRioRs (3)
GAW 51-18 ...............................$51.00

visions
#1 fEBruary 2014
GAW WV01-60-14 ....................$12.00
#2 march 2014
GAW WV02-60-14 ....................$12.00

o/a high elves 
shadoW WaRRioRs
GAW 87-18 ...............................$50.00

OffErED agaiN

GreAter thAn GAmes
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o/a zpocalYpse: coRe game
Zombies roam the earth...and they’re 
hungry! A survival board game set in a 
post-apocalyptic wasteland, players in 
Zpocalypse start in a basement/fallout 
shelter which can lead out to several base 
locations, or even through the tunnels to 
sewer grates throughout the modular 
board. Utilizing combat, tactics, resource 
collecting, character development, team 
play, and strategy, the survivors endeavor 
to make it day-to-day in a world torn 
asunder by the walking dead. 
GBR 0001 ..................................$60.00

dRagon age dice seT
This set contains six beautiful dice 
with iconography from the world of 
BioWare’s Dragon Age! Manufactured by 
Q-Workshop, four of these high-quality 
and durable dice feature the symbols of 
the Circle of Magi and the Templars, while 
two boast the Grey Warden Griffon and 
the Blood Dragon. Scheduled to ship in 
March 2014. 
GRR 2807 ..................................$14.95

Green ronin 
publishinG

fReepoRT: The ciTY 
of advenTuRe
Set sail for Freeport, mateys! Come for 
the pirates, stay for the cosmic horror! 
Freeport: The City of Adventure lovingly 
details a metropolis that mixes fantasy 
tropes, piracy, and Lovecraftian horror 
into an action-packed setting for your 
Pathfinder RPG campaign. The City of 
Adventure is now more detailed than ever, 
with added locations, characters, hooks, 
and a brand-new, full-length adventure. 
Additionally, you’ll full rules support for 
the Pathfinder RPG, including new classes, 
archetypes, feats, magic items, and, of 
course, monsters! Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. 
GRR 1912 ..................................$74.95

ninJa dice pop displaY (8)
In Ninja Dice, a push-your-luck dice game 
with a Japanese theme, players compete 
to see which of them is the greatest Ninja. 
To play, each player rolls House dice to 
create unique combinations of challenges 
including Locked areas, Guards, and nosy 
Residents. Players roll their Skill dice to 
come up with three ways to beat these 
challenges - Stealth skills, Fighting skills, 
and Lock-picking. Players can also roll 
special Fortune faces that boost dice, but 
only if the dice they are boosting lie in 
specific positions on the table. Scheduled 
to ship in May 2014. 
GBR 0022 ................................$200.00

Greenbrier GAmes

OffErED agaiN

o/a zpocalYpse: adapTeR seT 2.0
The adapter set includes eight specially cut, 
double-side tiles - featuring a Road on one 
side and a Toxic River on the other - designed 
to combine front and back sides of existing 
Zpocalypse tiles in the same game. Also 
included are eight flat-sided adapters for use 
with non-Greenbrier Games tiles to customize 
your own zombie wasteland-themed games. 
GBR 0014 ........................................$15.00

o/a zpocalYpse: 
afTeRmaTh foRTificaTions
This Fortification Pack includes 41 
miniature fortifications for use with 
Zpocalypse or any other post-apocalyptic 
tabletop campaign. 
GBR 0013 ..................................$40.00

o/a zpocalYpse: 
afTeRmaTh z-Team
This Time, the Living Are Rising Up! 
This collection of miniature Survivors 
is specifically designed to work with 
Zpocalypse, as well as games using 25-
28mm scale miniatures. New characters, 
scenarios, and weapons cards bring 
a whole new set of challenges and 
adventures to the world of Zpocalypse. 
Includes new rules for vehicles! Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013. 
alPha
GBR 0010 ..................................$25.00
BETa
GBR 0011 ..................................$25.00

Zpocalypse o/a gloW dice
GBR 0020 ..................................$15.00

o/a zpocalYpse: dice seT
GBR 0003 ..................................$15.00
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o/a zpocalYpse: 
hoRde-in-a-Box
Finding yourself facing endless numbers 
of zombies, but not enough miniatures? 
This box incudes 20 Zpocalypse undead 
miniatures to bring a whole new meaning 
to Horde! 
GBR 0018 ..................................$25.00

o/a zpocalYpse: zmeRgencY
Utilizing the Quick Play Rules from the 
“Day Zero” Scenario in Zpocalypse, 
Zmergency introduces numerous scenarios 
designed to provide a shortened game 
play experience for those looking for some 
down-and-dirty combat. 
GBR 0012 ..................................$30.00

o/a zpocalYpse: zmasTeR
Zmaster adds a fifth player to the 
Zpocalypse mayhem as the game master. 
This new player controls the zombies as 
they converge upon the survivors, who are 
trying to protect their bunker. Via zombie 
upgrades, new mutated zombie miniatures, 
and the Deck of Doom, the zombie master 
adds new mechanics which spice up an 
already epic zombie survival game. 
GBR 0002 ..................................$40.00

o/a zpocalYpse: zmeRgencY 
hospiTal hoRde
Zpocalypse: Zmergency Hospital Horde 
introduces eight new zombie types including 
undead nurses, doctor, straight-jacket, bio-suit, 
and even zombie children - for a total of 24 
shambling miniatures! 
GBR 0016 ..........................................$25.00

pina piRaTa
Will You Be the Finest Pirate? As captain 
of a pirate crew, your ultimate goal is to 
uncover the most incredible treasure of 
all time: the Golden Pineapple! However, 
the map leading to it has been cut into 
pieces long ago, and hidden in different 
regions of the Caribbean Sea. Now you 
must face and overcome competing pirates 
also seeking to covet the elusive map. Play 
your cards wisely to find the treasure and 
become a Pirate of Legend!  Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. 
IEL 51144 ........................................... PI

o/a dRagon Rage
Dragons, Orcs, Giants, Trolls, Rocs, 
and other magical, mythical creatures 
relentlessly attack the walled, medieval 
city of Esirien! Defend the fabled city as 
the garrison - or burn it to the ground - in 
Dragon Rage!
IEL 88001 ........................................... PI

iello

OffErED agaiN

o/a RumBle in The dungeon
There are too many monsters and 
adventurers in this dungeon! The dead 
king’s treasure is well-guarded, but 
adventurers are fearless! Try to keep your 
secret character in the dungeon as long 
as possible, or exit the dungeon with the 
treasure in this bluffing and guessing game.
IEL 88007 ........................................... PI

o/a RumBle in The house
Living together in a small house is difficult, 
and sometimes trouble arises. It’s time 
for a big rumble in the house! Will you 
be able to beat the other characters out 
of the house, stay inside, and keep your 
identity secret?
IEL 88004 ........................................... PI

mYThic BaTTles: 
TRiBuTe of Blood
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
IEL 51133 ............................................PI

Yu-gi-oh! Tcg: pRemium 
gold Box displaY (5)
Yu-Gi-Oh! Premium Gold takes the best 
of past Gold Series sets with a ton of new 
cards, and introduces the Gold Secret 
card rarity! Previously available through 
limited channels, Gold Rares enshrine the 
cards in gold color: gold card frams, gold 
art boxes frames, gold text boxes frames, 
gold card names, and (for monsters) gold 
level stars! Each 5-card Premium Gold 
mini-pack contains two Gold Secret and 
three Standard Gold Rares. Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. NOTE: This item 
is sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.
KON 89824-D ...........................$74.95

Yu-gi-oh! Tcg: dRagons of 
legend BoosTeR displaY (24)
Over the years, thousands of cards have 
been used by characters on the Yu-Gi-
Oh! TV series, and found their way into 
eager duelists’ decks in the real world. But 
thousands more cards have appeared on 
the animated series, but have never made 
it into print as actual cards. Time to start 
reversing that trend! Some of the most 
popular and fan-requested cards from all 
four Yu-Gi-Oh! animated series (Yu-Gi-
Oh!, Yu-Gi-Oh! GX, Yu-Gi-Oh! 5D’s, and 
Yu-Gi-Oh! Zexol) make their long-awaited 
debut in this 51-card expansion set! 
5-cards per pack / 24-packs per display. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. NOTE: 
This item is sold to retailers in full displays. 
Please contact your retailer for availability.
KON 89876-D ...........................$95.76

konAmi DiGitAl 
entertAinment

Kill shaKespeaRe!
The Stage is Set to... Kill 
Shakespeare! Illyria is a world 
of magic and wonder, in which 
all of Shakespeare’s characters 
are locked in eternal battle 
against each other. As one of the 
Bard’s five most famous heroes 
(Hamlet, Othello, Violla, Falstaff, 
and Juliet) you must work 
together to keep the evil forces 
of Richard III and Lady Macbeth 
from killing the mysterious and 
powerful William Shakespeare 
and seizing control of the land. 
But, beware of false friends, 
star-crossed characters, and 

shadowy magic impeding your quest to end your tale on a winning note - not 
a tragic one! Kill Shakespeare? Not if we can help it! The launch title from IDW 
Games puts players in a shared universe populated by characters from William 
Shakespeare’s most famous plays. Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
IDW 0001 ................................................................................. $59.99

iDW GAmes

ART FROM PREVIOUS VOLUME
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aRgenTo’s dRacula dvd
Horror maestro Dario Argento (Suspiria) 
puts his unique, stylistic spin on the classic 
supernatural tale with Dracula, a visually 
sumptuous retelling of the legendary myth. 
It’s been 400 years since Count Dracula’s 
(Thomas Kretschmann) beloved Dolingen 
De Gratz passed away, leaving the 
immortal bloodsucker forever abandoned. 
But when he discovers that local newlywed 
Mina Harker (Marta Gastini) bears a 
striking resemblance to Dolingen, his 
furious yearning is reawakened. Now, 
Dracula embarks on a bloody quest to 
reunite with his long-lost love and live 
forever with her in hellish immortality! 
Only the arrival of vampire expert 
Abraham Van Helsing (Rutger Hauer) 
can put an end to the fiend’s unholy plan. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP MPI9899 ..............................$24.98

gRaBBeRs dvd
On Erin Island, an idyllic fishing village off 
the coast of Ireland, charming inebriate 
Ciaran O’Shea (Richard Coyle) is tasked 
with showing straight-laced police officer 
Lisa Nolan (Ruth Bradley) her new beat. 
But strange doings are afoot: the crew 
of a fishing boat disappears, whales 
start appearing dead on the shore, and 
a local lobsterman catches a mysterious 
tentacled creature in his trap. Soon it 
becomes clear to O’Shea and Nolan that 
there’s something unnatural out there - 
and that it’s hungry! So it’s time to rally 
the villagers, arm the troops, and head to 
the pub! Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP MPI9888 ..............................$24.98

o/a decK aRmoR: magneTic 
d-Box ninJa eYe
MAX 300LNJE .................................... PI

hello sKeleTon T-shiRT
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
(m)
OWD 8006-M .................................... PI
(l)
OWD 8006-L ..................................... PI
(xl)
OWD 8006-XL ................................... PI
(xxl)
OWD 8006-XXL ................................. PI

Reclaim eaRTh T-shiRT
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
(m)
OWD 18012-M .................................. PI
(l)
OWD 18012-L ................................... PI
(xl)
OWD 18012-XL ................................. PI
(xxl)
OWD 18012-XXL ............................... PI

hashTags T-shiRT
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
(m)
OWD 8021-M .................................... PI
(l)
OWD 8021-L ..................................... PI
(xl)
OWD 8021-XL ................................... PI
(xxl)
OWD 8021-XXL ................................. PI

o/a decK aRmoR: veRTical 
load BRuce lee immoRTaliTY
MAX 100LDABL .................................. PI

KoBold guide To magic
The Kobold Guide to Magic takes readers behind 
the scenes to learn the secrets of designing and 
writing about magic from 20 top fantasy authors 
and game designers, including David “Zeb” Cook, 
Ed Greenwood, Jeff Grubb, Kenneth Hite, Tim 
Pratt, and Wolfgang Baur. Scheduled to ship in 
January 2014. 
OPD KGM ................................................ $24.99

mAx protection
OffErED agaiN

mpi meDiA

offWorlD DesiGns open DesiGn

midgaRd BesTiaRY 13Th age 
compaTiBle ediTion
Midgard Bestiary: 13th Age Compatible Edition 
offers 101 weird, warped, and unpredictable 
monsters to surprise and challenge players, plus 
new player character races and icons from the 
Midgard Campaign Setting. From the alleys of 
Zobeck, the empire of the ghouls, the courts of 
the shadow fey, and the magic-blasted Wasted 
West, The Midgard Bestiary includes deadly 
foes from every corner of Midgard including 
Steam Golems, Ice Maidens, Fellforged 
Warriors, Dwarf Berserkers, Elf Spellblades, 
Iron Ghouls, Imperial Ghasts, and Spectral 
Wolves. Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
OPD MB13A .................................... $24.99

osprey publishinG

acRoss a deadlY field: 
RegimenTal Rules foR civil 
WaR BaTTles
Manassas, Shiloh, Gettysburg, Atlanta, and 
Petersburg are just a few of the many large-
scale Civil War battles that gamers enjoy 
simulating on the tabletop. Up until now, 
CW (Civil War) games have either taken 
a regimental approach for a more tactical 
game or a brigade-level view for a more 
grand tactical game. Across A Deadly Field 
offers a game system that enables gamers 
to fight large battles in a relatively compact 
space, yet maintains the regimental focus 
and flavor appropriate to the conflict. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
OSP GM258 ..............................$39.95

medium maRK a WhippeT
This title looks at the Medium Mark A 
Whippet, one of the most successful British 
tanks of World War I. The evolution of 
the Whippet is examined in detail, from 
design and development to mechanical 
details and crew duties, and information 
on the operational use of the vehicle is 
drawn from war diaries and battalion 
records. Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
OSP NVG207 ............................$17.95

moRane-saulnieR ms.406 aces 
fRench WoRld WaR ii 
fighter design was cut short by the fall of France, 
but the MS.406 also saw service in Vichy French 
colonies and Finland. The MS.406 was an 
important aircraft not only because it was built 
in larger numbers than any other French fighter 
of the period, but also because it was the first 
modern fighter in the ArmŽe de l’Air inventory. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
OSP ACE121 ......................................$22.95
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p-38 lighTning aces 1942-43
The first P-38’s became operational with the 
1st Fighter Group in April 1941, and the 
initial combat deployments were made in 
Alaska, the Southwest Pacific, and North 
Africa during the latter part of 1942. Every 
theatre in which the United States was 
involved saw deployment of the P-38, and 
more than 60 Lightning pilots were credited 
with at least five victories by the end of 
1943. Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
OSP ACE120 ..............................$22.95

Roman soldieR vs 
geRmanic WaRRioR
The reigns of Augustus and his successor 
Tiberius saw an epic struggle between the 
Romans and local peoples for the territory 
between the Rhine and Elbe rivers in what 
is now Germany. Following two decades 
of Roman occupation, Germania Magna 
erupted into revolt in AD 9 following the 
loss of the three legions commanded by 
Publius Quinctilius Varus to the Cheruscan 
nobleman Arminius and an alliance of 
Germanic nations in the dense forests of 
the Teutoburger Wald. Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014.
OSP CMB006 .............................$18.95

The spanish civil WaR 
1936-39 (1)
The Spanish Civil War, 1936-39, was the 
curtain-raiser to World War II, and the 
major international event of the 1930s. 
It was the first great clash of 20th-century 
ideologies, between the rebel Nationalist 
army led by General Franco and the 
Republican army of the government. The 
war was fought ruthlessly by both sides, 
and when the Nationalists secured victory 
they installed a dictatorship that lasted 
until November 1975 - the last such 
regime in Western Europe. Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014.
OSP MAA495 ............................$17.95

TRench: a hisToRY of 
TRench WaRfaRe on 
The WesTeRn fRonT
The First World War was one of the costliest 
conflicts in history, much of it fought over a 
narrow and bloody swathe of France and 
Flanders. At the outbreak of war, it was 
anticipated that conventional battle would 
bring a quick resolution, but four years 
later, strategy, tactics, and the material 
of war had changed almost beyond 
recognition. For most of that time, the two 
sides had been locked in the stalemate of 
trench warfare, a battle conducted along 
a Western Front of over 400 miles, in 
which almost 3-million men were killed. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
OSP GM132 ..............................$19.95

sovieT suBmachine 
guns of WoRld WaR ii
The Russian PPD-40, PPSh-41, and PPS family of 
SMGs were a key part of Soviet infantry assault 
doctrine in World War II and beyond. Featuring 
expert analysis and an array of specially 
commissioned, full-color artwork, this engaging 
study explains the history, use, and development 
of Soviet wartime SMGs in detail. Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014.
OSP WEAP033 ................................... $18.95

paThfindeR advenTuRe paTh: 
mummY’s masK paRT 4 - 
secReTs of The sphinx
The heroes track down the cult of the 
Forgotten Pharaoh to its secret headquarters 
inside a giant sphinx statue in the Osirian 
desert, facing scorpion-men mercenaries 
and Areshkagal-worshiping maftets before 
a final confrontation with masked cultists 
and their leader, the Forgotten Pharaoh, 
who has been possessed by a fragment of 
Hakotep I’s soul! Continuing the Mummy’s 
Mask Adventure Path, Secrets of the Sphinx 
is a Pathfinder Roleplaying Game adventure 
for 10th-level characters. Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014. 
PZO 9082 ..................................$22.99

paThfindeR campaign seTTing: 
occulT mYsTeRies
Inside this esoteric tome you’ll find an exploration of 
some of the Pathfinder Campaign Setting’s greatest 
mysteries - from the creation myths of various cultures 
to theories on the identities and ultimate goals of its 
veiled masters. Look behind the scenes of some of 
Golarion’s most notorious secret societies, including 
the Anaphexia, the Harbingers of Fate, and the 
Night Heralds. With Pathfinder Campaign Setting: 
Occult Mysteries, Game Masters and players alike 
will find the tools to tap into the power of the stars’ 
alignments, contact the spirits of the dead, and read 
the enigmatic Harrow deck, all to better understand 
the past, manipulate the present, and predict the 
future. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
PZO 9269 ..................................................................................................... $19.99

paThfindeR campaign caRds: 
deluxe haRRoW decK
The future is yours to reveal with the 
Pathfinder Cards: Deluxe Harrow Deck! 
The symbols and legends of the Pathfinder 
Campaign Setting fill this 55-card, full-
color set of oversized fortunetelling cards, 
making it an invaluable tool for including 
divination and mysticism in your Pathfinder 
Roleplaying Game adventures. Learn 
how to read the Harrow and include its 
powers in any Pathfinder RPG game with 
rule cards detailing spells, fortunetelling 
methods, and other insights into its use. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
PZO 3042 ..................................$22.99

pAizo publishinG

WildeRness and 
spoTsYlvania 1864
Grant and Lee fought near Chancellorsville, 
VA in a confusing series of battles amidst 
brush thickets and wildfires. Unlike 
previous campaigns, Grant simply kept 
flanking Lee, trying frontal assaults at 
Spotslvania’s ‘mule-shoe’ and Cold 
Harbor along the way to laying seige to 
Richmond and Petersburg. Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014.
OSP CAM267 ............................$21.95

WizaRds: fRom meRlin To fausT
From the wise and mysterious soothsayer with his 
long, grey beard to the deathless necromancer 
practicing his dark magics in a forgotten dungeon, 
wizards have captured our imaginations since the 
earliest days of human storytelling, presenting 
us with some of our greatest heroes and villains. 
This tome collects the tales of the most interesting, 
popular, and important spell-casters from history, 
including such legendary figures as Merlin, Simon 
Magus, Hermes Trismegistus, Koschei the Deathless, 
Nicholas Flamel, Dr John Dee, and Johann Georg 
Faust. Each story is also examined in its historical, 
mythological, and thaumaturgical contexts. Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
OSP MLD009................................................................................................. $17.95

us maRine coRps fighTeR 
squadRons of WoRld WaR ii
The US Marine Corps has a long and proud 
heritage of aviation excellence, celebrating 
its Centenary in 2012. While “flying 
leathernecks” made their mark in both world 
wars, Korea, Vietnam and more recently 
throughout the global war on terrorism, it 
was during World War II that they captured 
the hearts and minds of the public with their 
daring exploits. This is the first book to detail 
the legendary actions of famous fighter 
aces such as Medal of Honor winner John L 
Smith, Greg “Pappy”Boyinton, Marion Carl, 
Joe Foss, and many more. Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014. 
OSP GM410 ..............................$25.95
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Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 

WarmacHine
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 

legion of eveRBlighT 
spaWning vessel 
BlighTed nYss uniT
PIP 73085 ..................................$34.99

sKoRne despoileR chaRacTeR 
heavY WaRBeasT 
PIP 74076 ..................................$59.99

conveRgence of cYRiss 
assimilaToR / conseRvaToR / 
modulaToR heavY vecToR
PIP 36014 ..................................$34.99

conveRgence of cYRiss 
coRollaRY lighT vecToR
PIP 36013 ..................................$16.99

paThfindeR flip-maT: 
hill counTRY
Whether you’re headed into the mountains 
or exploring the boarderlands, you’ll 
have all the rocky reaches you need 
with Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Hill Country. 
This portable, affordable map features a 
coated surface designed to handle any 
dry erase, wet erase, or even permanent 
marker. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
PZO 30058 ................................$13.99

high command dBg: 
WaRmachine - heRoes & 
legends expansion seT
Expand Your Command! Bolster your 
armies with Heroes & Legends, an 84-
card expansion for Warmachine High 
Command containing five copies each of 
16 different cards, plus four additional 
warcaster cards, to bring new strategies 
to your Cygnar, Khador, Protectorate of 
Menoth, and Cryx decks. Scheduled to 
ship in April 2014. 
PIP 61009 ..................................$15.99

paThfindeR plaYeR 
companion: 
haRRoW handBooK
Learn the lore behind the mysterious 
harrow deck and master its secrets 
to perform remarkable divinations, 
conduct eerie auguries, and make 
mind-boggling predictions with the 
Harrow Handbook. New ways to 
perform harrow readings and a slew 
of new character options breathe new 
life into your Pathfinder campaign 
by allowing you to foretell the future 
and command the course of destiny. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
PZO 9446 ..............................$12.99

privAteer press
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masTer series 
painTs: HigH 

DensiTy colors
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 

aiRcRafT gReY
RPR 09290 ...................................$3.29

alien coloRs TRiad
RPR 09798 ...................................$9.85

alien flesh
RPR 09293 ...................................$3.29

alien goo
RPR 09294 ...................................$3.29

BaThalian chiTin
RPR 09292 ...................................$3.29

BRains pinK
RPR 09281 ...................................$3.29

coRe coloRs 2014 
expansion seT
RPR 09963 .................................$64.99

denim Blue
RPR 09285 ...................................$3.29

diRTY Bone
RPR 09271 ...................................$3.29

fResh Blood
RPR 09279 ...................................$3.29

goRY Red
RPR 09278 ...................................$3.29

goRY Reds TRiad
RPR 09793 ...................................$9.85

gRaveYaRd Bone
RPR 09272 ...................................$3.29

imef coloRs TRiad
RPR 09797 ...................................$9.85

imef olive
RPR 09291 ...................................$3.29

led Blue
RPR 09288 ...................................$3.29

lonesTaR leaTheR
RPR 09284 ...................................$3.29

maggoT WhiTe
RPR 09282 ...................................$3.29

modeRn BRighTs TRiad
RPR 09796 ...................................$9.85

neon YelloW
RPR 09287 ...................................$3.29

neuTRal Bone TRiad
RPR 09791 ...................................$9.85

nighTmaRe BlacK
RPR 09280 ...................................$3.29

noiR BlacK
RPR 09289 ...................................$3.29

old WesT Rose
RPR 09283 ...................................$3.29

old WesT TRiad
RPR 09795 ...................................$9.85

punK RocK pinK
RPR 09286 ...................................$3.29

spaTTeRed cRimson
RPR 09277 ...................................$3.29

splinTeRed Bone
RPR 09273 ...................................$3.29

undead coloRs TRiad
RPR 09794 ...................................$9.85

vampiRic highlighT
RPR 09276 ...................................$3.29

vampiRic shadoW
RPR 09274 ...................................$3.29

vampiRic sKin
RPR 09275 ...................................$3.29

vampiRic sKinTones TRiad
RPR 09792 ...................................$9.85

zomBies Keep ouT
It’s bodge or get bitten when a giant mob of 
zombies attacks the goblins workshop! Now 
it’s up to you and the other bodgers to repel 
the undead or become a zombie’s late-
night snack! Barricaded in your workshop, 
you and your goblin cohorts must rely on 
your mechanical expertise to construct the 
sometimes ramshackle but always maniacal 
machines you’ll need to overcome the 
endless Leapers, Creepers, Runners, and 
Brutes trying to break down your doors. 
Collect parts to build your machines as fast 
as you can, but don’t get bitten, or you’ll be 
left moaning and groaning as you join the 
horde and turn on your friends! Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
PIP 60008 ..................................$35.99

conveRgence of cYRiss 
faTheR lucanT, diviniTY 
aRchiTecT WaRcasTeR
PIP 36019 ..................................$24.99

cRYx Bane RideRs 
cavalRY uniT
PIP 34079 ..................................$64.99

reAper miniAtures

KaRma
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
SEE 9000 ........................................... PI

DysTopian Wars
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

set enterprises

spArtAn GAmes

dYsTopian WaRs 
BaTTlefield oBJecTive seT
SGS DWEX17 ............................$19.00

eclipse companY 
aeRial BaTTle gRoup
SGS DWEX15 ............................$75.00

firesTorm armaDa
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

eclipse companY 
suppoRT gRoup
SGS DWEX16 ............................$47.00

aquan pRime 
BaTTlecRuiseR squadRon
SGS FAAP16 ..............................$35.00

BaTTlefield oBJecTives
SGS FAEX04 ..............................$19.00

The diRecToRaTe 
BaTTlecRuiseR squadRon
SGS FATD16 ...............................$35.00

dindRenzi fedeRaTion 
BaTTlecRuiseR squadRon
SGS FADF16 ..............................$35.00

The RelThoza 
BaTTlecRuiseR squadRon
SGS FATR16 ...............................$35.00

soRYlian collecTive 
BaTTlecRuiseR squadRon
SGS FASC16 ..............................$35.00

TeRRan alliance 
BaTTlecRuiseR squadRon
SGS FATA16 ...............................$35.00

steve JAckson GAmes

munchKin apocalYpse 2: 
sheep impacT expansion
Have even more fun bringing about 
the End Times with Sheep Impact, 
introducing 106 new cards to the 
Munchkin Apocalypse mayhem! 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
SJG 1504 ...............................$19.95
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casTles & cRusades: 
upon The poWdeR RiveR
All roads through the Darkenfold are 
dangerous, and the tracks to Willowbreak 
are no exception. From the beginning, 
travelers must hazard a number of 
dangers - from the flooded river and 
submerged bridge, to lonely foot paths, 
ensorcelled bar keeps, giants in the water, 
and eagles that burn. Offering six loosely 
linked adventures for Castles & Crusades 
that pit the characters against a number 
of deadly encounters, both magical and 
mundane, Upon the Powder River is a mid-
level adventure module for 3-5 characters. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP TLG8077 ...............................$6.99

caRdfighT vanguaRd 
plaYmaT dazzling diva
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84310 ......................................... PI

caRdfighT vanguaRd 
plaYmaT TaKuTo
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84252 ......................................... PI

caRdfighT vanguaRd 
plaYmaT ulTRa RaRe
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84251 ......................................... PI

caRdfighT vanguaRd 
plaYmaT pinK
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84250 ......................................... PI

dead WaKe comic 
panels plaYmaT
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84312 ......................................... PI

ultrA pro

geneRals oRdeR 
elemenTal maiden plaYmaT
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84313 ......................................... PI

gRumpY caT plaYmaT
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84314 ......................................... PI

mY liTTle ponY 
decK Boxes
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
raiNBOW Dash
UPR 84286 ......................................... PI
rariTy
UPR 84287 ......................................... PI
TrixiE
UPR 84285 ......................................... PI

novelTY food Bacon donuT 
sTandaRd size decK pRoTecToR
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
DisPlay (12)
UPR 84323-D ..................................... PI
Pack
UPR 84323-S ...................................... PI

novelTY food BuRgeR 
sTandaRd size decK pRoTecToR
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
DisPlay (12)
UPR 84322-D ..................................... PI
Pack
UPR 84322-S ...................................... PI

munchKin apocalYpse: 
Kill-o-meTeR
You don’t have time to stop and count 
when the world is coming to an end! With 
the Munchkin Apocalypse: Kill-O-Meter, 
whenever a card hits the table, you turn the 
dials to keep track of your new total. The 
Munchkin Apocalypse: Kill-OMeter comes 
complete with two exclusive Munchkin 
Apocalypse bonus cards. Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014. 
SJG 5572 .....................................$6.95

zomBie dice 3: 
school Bus expansion
The living call it the School Bus. The 
zombies call it a lunch wagon! The School 
Bus is full of tasty brains, but those kids 
are packing shotguns, too! You might 
find yourself chowing down on a brain 
buffet, chasing runners off the bus, getting 
run over, or being plugged by multiple 
shotguns! Add the School Bus die to your 
Zombie Dice game and get schooled on 
all sorts of craziness! Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. 
SJG 131334 .................................$8.95

casTles & cRusades: 
BooK of familiaRs
The Book of Familiars offers a 
groundbreaking glimpse at Castles & 
Crusades’ thirteen core classes, expanding 
the horizons of familiars and developing 
a fully functional, well-balanced approach 
for each character class. From barbarian 
spirit guides and the monk’s ancestral 
spirits, to a rogue’s shadow with a life of 
its own and the paladin fusing his own 
spiritual power with his arms and armor, 
these are familiars as you’ve never seen 
them, alongside over 150 animals and 
monsters for typical familiars. Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
IMP TLG81291 ...........................$29.99

troll lorD GAmes

munchKin apocalYpse: 
maRs aTTacKs! 
BoosTeR displaY
Mars Needs Munchkin! The Martians 
Are Coming! Now kill them and take 
their stuff! The first expansion for 
Munchkin Apocalypse, Mars Attacks! 
adds 15 new cards featuring the iconic 
extraterrestrials from the classic Topps 
trading card series to your games of 
Munchkin Apocalypse, and any other 
Munchkin series. 10 packs per display. 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
NOTE: This item is sold to retailers 
in full displays. Please contact your 
retailer for availability.
SJG 4236-D  ..........................$59.50
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novelTY food dineR 
side-loading decK Box
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84324 ......................................... PI

pRo-slaYeR sTandaRd size 
decK pRoTecToRs
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
Black chErry DisPlay (8)
UPR 84256-D ..................................... PI
Black chErry Pack
UPR 84256-S ...................................... PI
Black DisPlay (8)
UPR 84258-D ..................................... PI
Black Pack
UPR 84258-S ...................................... PI
BluE DisPlay (8)
UPR 84255-D ..................................... PI
BluE Pack
UPR 84255-S ...................................... PI
grEEN DisPlay (8)
UPR 84262-D ..................................... PI
grEEN Pack
UPR 84262-S ...................................... PI
hOT PiNk DisPlay (8)
UPR 84257-D ..................................... PI
hOT PiNk Pack
UPR 84257-S ...................................... PI
PurPlE DisPlay (8)
UPR 84254-D ..................................... PI
PurPlE Pack
UPR 84254-S ...................................... PI

novelTY food Ramen 
sTandaRd size decK pRoTecToR
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
DisPlay (12)
UPR 84321-D ..................................... PI
Pack
UPR 84321-S ...................................... PI

saTin ToWeR YelloW decK Box
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84182 ......................................... PI

The Bulge: 6Th panzeR aRmY
The Bulge: 6th Panzer Army is a 
system comprised of two, small-format, 
competitive, introductory-level wargames 
covering the first three days of the German 
1944 winter offensive known as The 
Battle of the Bulge. As a player, you must 
command your German or Allied forces 
so as to capture the objectives on the 
board while keeping your casualties down 
(and your opponents casualties high). 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
VPG 6THPANZERBOX ......................... PI

victory point GAmes

cuBa: The splendid liTTle WaR
Cuba: The Splendid Little War is a two-
player simulation of the third War of 
Cuban Independence (1895-1898). One 
player controls the forces of the Spanish 
colonial government, fighting to retain 
Cuba; the other player controls the Cuban 
rebels fighting for their independence. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
VPG CUBABOX .................................. PI
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WArlorD GAmes

BolT acTion
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

aRmouRed fisT
WLG WGB-AI-500 ............................. PI

iTalian aiRBoRne - 
flameThRoWeR snipeR and 
lighT moRTaR Teams
WLG WGB-IA-38 ............................... PI

iTalian aiRBoRne - BReda 
medium machine gun Team
WLG WGB-IA-21 ............................... PI

iTalian aiRBoRne - 
geRman Weapons
WLG WGB-IA-23 ............................... PI

iTalian aiRBoRne - 
medium moRTaR Team
WLG WGB-IA-24 ............................... PI

iTalian aiRBoRne - 
paRaTRoopeRs secTion
WLG WGB-IA-39 ............................... PI

m13/40 iTalian TanK
WLG WGB-IT-102 .............................. PI

iTalian BasigliaRi infanTRY
WLG WGB-II-01 ................................. PI

m26 peRshing
WLG WGB-AI-127 ............................. PI

m3 lee TanK
WLG WGB-AI-126 ............................. PI

m3a1 halfTRacK
WLG WGB-AI-501 ............................. PI

easT meg invasion foRce
WLG JD011 ....................................... PI

JuDge DreDD
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

faTTie
WLG JD102 ....................................... PI

us maRine coRps 
sTaRTeR aRmY
WLG WGB-START-10 ...................... PI

holocausT Judge in h/s2
WLG JD118 ....................................... PI

Judges of The WoRld
WLG JD013 ....................................... PI

mini-BoTs
WLG JD119 ....................................... PI

Rogue TRoopeR
WLG RT101 ........................................ PI

WizArDs of the coAst

KaiJudo Tcg: 5 mYsTics 
BoosTeR displaY (24)
Save the World from Destruction! The 
5 Mystics introduces 60 new cards to 
Kaijudo, including five new, extremely 
rare Absolute Spells. There’s an Absolute 
Spell for each Kaijudo Civilization and 
they all have massive potential to swing 
the outcome of a duel to their caster’s 
favor. The 5 Mystics, one from each 
Civilization, appear as creatures in the 
set and their combined power results in 
guaranteed victory for the duelist claims 
all five in their Battle Zone. The set also 
includes two powerful new cards that 
were designed at the 2013 Kaijudo 
Summer Championship! Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. NOTE: This item is 
sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.

WOC A85860000-D ...............................................................................$95.76

magic The gaTheRing ccg: modeRn evenT decK
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
WOC MODEDD ....................................................................................... $74.99

KnocKouT
Be the last man standing and take home 
the dough and the dames in this knock-
down, drag-out slugfest! Scheduled to ship 
in April 2014. 
VPG KOBOX ...................................... PI

sign of The pagan
Sign of the Pagan portrays the most famous 
battle of one of history’s most feared 
figures - Attila the Hun. It is considered by 
some to be the battle that saved Western 
Europe from the Huns and, for the most 
part, put an end to Attila’s wide-sweeping 
conquest. Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
VPG PAGANBOX................................ PI
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magic The gaTheRing ccg: JouRneY inTo nYx
The third and final set in the Theros block for Magic: The Gathering, Journey 
into Nyx features 165-cards and is introduced in Booster Packs, Intro Packs, 
Event Decks, and Fat Packs. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. NOTE: This 
item is sold to retailers in full displays. Please contact your retailer for 
availability.
BOOsTEr DisPlay (36)
WOC JOUBD .......................................................................... $143.64
EvENT DEck DisPlay (6)
WOC JOUEDD ........................................................................ $149.94
faT Pack
WOC JOUFAT ........................................................................... $39.99
iNTrO Pack DisPlay (10)
WOC JOUIPD .......................................................................... $149.90

WizkiDs/necA

dc heRoclix: WaR of lighT sinesTRo coRps 
WaR scenaRio pacK
The War of Light Sinestro Corps War Scenario Pack features content not 
found anywhere else in the DC HeroClix: War of Light event series, including 
an exclusive Green Lantern HeroClix figure, an exclusive Sinestro HeroClix 
figure, a Green Lantern Ring 3D special object, the Shield Construct 3D 
special object, dice with custom Green Lantern logos, and War of Light 
scenario rules. Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
WZK 71192 .............................................................................. $19.99
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Weiss schWaRz Tcg: BaKemonogaTaRi
Delve into a whimsical world steeped in spirits and 
classic mythology with Bakemonogatari Trial Decks and 
Booster Packs! Explore and investigate with new cards 
and characters from the hit animation and light novel 
series Bakemonogatari to create the ultimate mythical 
deck! Play instantly with pre-constructed decks designed 
to charm and enchant new and veteran players alike! 
This 100-card expansion for the Weiss Schwarz Trading 
Card Game is introduced in 50-card Trial Decks offered 
in 8-count displays, and 8-card boosters packed in 
20-count displays. Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
NOTE: This item is sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.
BOOsTEr DisPlay (20)
YCW 271315-D ................................................... PI
Trial DEck DisPlay (6)
YCW 271292-D ................................................... PI

yy cArD WorlD

sTaR TReK aTTacK Wing expansion pacKs
Boldly go into battle with these Star Trek Attack Wing Wave 7 Expansion 
Packs. Scheduled to ship in August 2014. 
BOrg scOuT cuBE
WZK 71525 .............................................................................. $14.99
fEDEraTiON ENTErPri sE Nx-01
WZK 71526 .............................................................................. $14.99
vulcON Nivar
WZK 71527 .............................................................................. $14.99

z-mAn GAmes

aKRoTiRi
Explore these islands of 
paradise with the help of 
your own personal map. 
Visit various islands in 
order to retrieve grand 
artifacts in hidden temples 
in order to reach your 
objectives. But, beware of 
your rivals, for they may 
want to put a stop to your 
explorations and reap of 
the bounty! Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014.

ZMG 71410 .......................................................................................PI

pocKeT BaTTles: confedeRacY veRsus union
The American Civil War comes to Pocket Battles as Confederate and Union 
armies clash for the fate of a Nation! Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
ZMG 00003 .......................................................................................PI

aRBoReTum
Under the trees, life is a breeze! Making the most beautiful arboretum is not 
an easy task and much planning is necessary in order to create wondrous 
paths. Manage your hand wisely to keep your trails pleasing. Correctly 
dispose your tree cards and your arboretum will be gleaming! Scheduled 
to ship in May 2014.
ZMG 41203 ....................................................................................... PI

OrDEr By ThE DuE DaTE Of:
maRch 27, 2014
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1/35 scale moDels
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 

zvezDA

gaz-aaa sovieT 
TRucK (3-axle)
ZVE 3547 ...................................$25.60 geRman halfTRacK cReW

ZVE 3585 .....................................$9.95

geRman TanK cReW WWii 
laTe (1943-1945)
ZVE 3614 .....................................$9.95

geRman heavY 
TRucK l4500a
ZVE 3596 ...................................$39.95

geRman WWii single 
moToRcYcle R12
ZVE 3632 ...................................$14.95

hanomag sd.Kfz.251/1 
ausf.B
ZVE 3572 ...................................$32.95

Red aRmY infanTRY 
(1940-42)
ZVE 3526 ...................................$18.95

Josef sTalin-2 
sovieT heavY TanK
ZVE 3524 ...................................$28.95

sovieT TanK cReW
ZVE 3504 .....................................$3.98

sovieT WWii moToRcYcle m-72
ZVE 3639 ...................................$18.95

T-34/76 sovieT TanK 
mod.1942
ZVE 3535 ...................................$28.95

1/72 scale moDels
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 

TigeR i eaRlY (KuRsK)
ZVE 3646 ...................................$42.95

caRThagenian infanTRY
ZVE 8010 ...................................$11.95

caRThagenian 
numidian cavalRY
ZVE 8031 ...................................$11.95

egYpTian infanTRY (2000 B.c.)
ZVE 8051 ...................................$11.95

pRophecY
A hero of royal blood, arrayed 
in the armor of the Ancient 
Kings, shall seat himself upon 
the throne and end these 
days of darkness. Demons 
guard the astral realms, but 
you must gather the ancient 
artifacts that they hold. Only 
with clever tactics - and your 
skills and magical powers - will 
you be able to reach the most 
important regions before your 
opponents do. Scheduled to ship in May 2014.
ZMG 00004 .......................................................................................PI

viKings
Lead your Vikings to undiscovered 
islands in order to expand your 
territory, then build farms and 
churches and gather your fortune. 
But, beware! Ships on the horizon 
threaten your great land and you’ll 
have to fight against those who 
seek to conquer it! Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014.
ZMG 71340 .............................PI
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macedonian cavalRY
ZVE 8007 ...................................$11.95

gReeK infanTRY
ZVE 8005 ...................................$11.95

macedonian phalanx
ZVE 8019 ...................................$11.95

peRsian chaRioT and cavalRY
ZVE 8008 ...................................$11.95

peRsian infanTRY immoRTals
ZVE 8006 ...................................$11.95

Roman RepuBlican infanTRY
ZVE 8034 ...................................$11.95

Roman impeRial 
infanTRY (i.Bc - ii.ad)
ZVE 8043 ...................................$17.95

scYThian cavalRY
ZVE 8069 ...................................$11.95

spaRTans
ZVE 8068 ...................................$11.95

WaR elephanTs
ZVE 8011 ...................................$17.95

1/72 scale moDels
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 

BlacK sWan
Few words could evoke as much terror as 
pirates! Once, these renegades ravaged 
shipping throughout the Caribbean Sea 
in ships not unlike the Black Swan! Built 
for speed and armed with firebelching 
cannons, the reckless crew would catch 
up to and board any merchant unlucky 
enough to cross her path! This enormous, 
1/72-scale model sailing ship features 
complete rigging, sails, and guns, exact in 
every detail! 
ZVE 9031 .................................$160.26

1/100 scale moDels
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 

flYing duTchman (ghosT ship)
According to legend, the crew of this terrifying 
ghost ship are immortal and invulnerable. 
But they are also cursed! Never again to set 
foot upon the shore, these doomed souls must 
sail the oceans until doomsday, horrifying 
other seafarers and forcing them join the 
ghastly crew! This magnificently detailed, 
1/100-scale model sailing ship features 
complete rigging and sails.
ZVE 9042 ......................................................................................................$67.28

flagship of The aRmada invinciBle san maRTin
Built as a Portuguese Navy galleon in 1580, this ship was so magnificent that 
the Duke of Medina Sidonia, commander of the famed Spanish Armada, 
claimed it as his flagship after Portugal came under the rule of King Philip 
II of Spain. This magnificently detailed, 1/350-scale model sailing ship 
features complete rigging, sails, and ships guns. 
ZVE 6502 .................................................................................. $19.95

THe sHips
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 

siR fRancis dRaKe’s flagship hms Revenge
The Revenge was a 46-gun galleon built in 1577, based on a revolutionary 
new design that would become the standard for 300 years. She served as 
the flagship of the famous Sir Francis Drake, who captained her to many 
victories against the Spanish. This magnificently detailed, 1/350-scale 
model sailing ship features complete rigging, sails, and ships guns. 
ZVE 6500 .................................................................................. $19.95




